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Foreword
ISO (the International Organization for Standardization) is a worldwide federation of national standards
bodies (ISO member bodies). The work of preparing International Standards is normally carried out
through ISO technical committees. Each member body interested in a subject for which a technical
committee has been established has the right to be represented on that committee. International
organizations, governmental and non-governmental, in liaison with ISO, also take part in the work.
ISO collaborates closely with the International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) on all matters of
electrotechnical standardization.

The procedures used to develop this document and those intended for its further maintenance are
described in the ISO/IEC Directives, Part 1. In particular, the different approval criteria needed for the
different types of ISO documents should be noted. This document was drafted in accordance with the
editorial rules of the ISO/IEC Directives, Part 2 (see www.iso.org/directives).

Attention is drawn to the possibility that some of the elements of this document may be the subject of
patent rights. ISO shall not be held responsible for identifying any or all such patent rights. Details of
any patent rights identified during the development of the document will be in the Introduction and/or
on the ISO list of patent declarations received (see www.iso.org/patents).
Any trade name used in this document is information given for the convenience of users and does not
constitute an endorsement.
For an explanation of the voluntary nature of standards, the meaning of ISO specific terms and
expressions related to conformity assessment, as well as information about ISO's adherence to the
World Trade Organization (WTO) principles in the Technical Barriers to Trade (TBT), see www.iso.org/
iso/foreword.html.
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This document was prepared by Technical Committee TC 35, Paints and varnishes, Subcommittee SC
9, General test methods for paints and varnishes, in collaboration with the European Committee for
ISO
16474-2:2013/Amd
Standardization (CEN) Technical
Committee
CEN/TC 139,1:2022
Paints and varnishes, in accordance with the
https://standards.iteh.ai/catalog/standards/sist/f5e813fe-3872-460a-8dba-9c90e064733e/isoAgreement on technical cooperation between ISO and CEN (Vienna Agreement).
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A list of all parts in the ISO 16474 series can be found on the ISO website.

Any feedback or questions on this document should be directed to the user’s national standards body. A
complete listing of these bodies can be found at www.iso.org/members.html.
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Paints and varnishes — Methods of exposure to laboratory
light sources —
Part 2:
Xenon-arc lamps

AMENDMENT 1: Classification of daylight filters
5.1.2

Add a second paragraph, including a reference to the new Annex:

Annex C differentiates between two different types of daylight filters: type I and type II. Both types fall
under the relative spectral irradiance requirements of xenon-arc lamps with daylight filters given in
Table 1.
Annex C
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Add the following new Annex, after Annex B, before the Bibliography:
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Annex C
(informative)

Classification of daylight filters

C.1 Motivation
The relative spectral irradiance requirements for xenon-arc lamps with daylight filters allow a broad
range of optical filter systems with different UV cut-on wavelengths. However, most of the available
filters can be grouped into two main spectral specifications, both fulfilling the requirements of method
A. By giving additional information on the type of the used daylight filter, the reproducibility and
comparability of results can be improved. If information on the type of filter is available, it is strongly
recommended to add this information to the test report.

When performing method A, any optical filters that fulfil the requirements in Table 1 may be used.
This is true even if the filters do not fulfil the type I or type II specifications (see Table C.1), or if such
information is not available.

NOTE
Reproducible results are more likely to be achieved if setups (instrument and optical system) with
type I filter systems are compared with other type I setups, and if type II setups are only compared with other
type II setups.

C.2

iTeh STANDARD PREVIEW
(standards.iteh.ai)
Type I and type II specifications

The spectral irradiance of xenon-arc lamps
with daylight filters
according to Table 1 is redefined in
ISO 16474-2:2013/Amd
1:2022
20 nm increments and split into two types. In Table C.1, the original values are referred to as general
daylight.https://standards.iteh.ai/catalog/standards/sist/f5e813fe-3872-460a-8dba-9c90e064733e/isoType I defines optical filter systems with a higher UV cut-on compared to type II. Figure C.1
16474-2-2013-amd-1-2022
shows examples of type I and type II filter
systems in the spectral range from 280 nm to 400 nm
together with a reference spectrum according to ISO/TR 17801. Type I and type II optical systems cover
the full range of the spectral irradiance requirements in Table 1.
NOTE 1
The UV cut-on wavelength of type I filters is closer to the cut-on of the natural global solar radiation. If
type II filters are used, faster material degradation is typically observed.
NOTE 2
ISO/TR 17801 contains a recalculated reference spectrum based on CIE No. 85:1989, Table 4. The
spectrum is in increments of half a nanometre in the UV region, and in increments of one nanometre for longer
wavelengths.
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Table C.1 — Relative spectral irradiance of xenon-arc lamps with
daylight filters (method A)a
wavelength
λ
nm

λ < 300

300 ≤ λ ≤ 320

320 < λ ≤ 340

340 < λ ≤ 360
360 < λ ≤ 380

380 < λ ≤ 400

a

Generalb
% min

% max

28,2

39,8

2,60

54,2

8,05

67,5

Type Ic
% min

% max

0,00

0,20

2,60

6,00

10,0

17,0

18,3

23,2

25,0

30,5

29,2

37,0

Type IId
% min
0,20

3,50
10,0

18,3
25,0
29,2

% max

CIE No.
85:1989, Table
4e

1,05
7,00
17,0

23,2

30,5
37,0

%

5,40

38,2
56,4

This table gives the irradiance in the given passband, expressed as a percentage of the total irradiance between 290 nm
and 400 nm. To determine whether a specific filter or set of filters for a xenon-arc lamp meets the requirements of this
table, the spectral irradiance shall be measured from 250 nm to 400 nm. The total irradiance in each wavelength passband
is then summed and divided by the total irradiance from 290 nm to 400 nm.
b

Values of the spectral passband of xenon-arc lamps with daylight filters according to Table 1.

d

Daylight filter systems as described in SAE J2527 fall under the definition of type II daylight filters.

c

e

Daylight filter systems as described in ASTM D7869 fall under the definition of type I daylight filters.
Details of the solar reference spectrum can be found in Table 1.
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Key
X wavelength λ, in nanometers [nm]
Y spectral irradiance, in watts per square metre and nanometre [W/(m2 ⋅ nm)]
1 recalculated reference solar spectrum contained in ISO/TR 17801 (based on CIE 85:1989, Table 4)
ISO 16474-2:2013/Amd 1:2022
2 type I
https://standards.iteh.ai/catalog/standards/sist/f5e813fe-3872-460a-8dba-9c90e064733e/iso3 type II
NOTE
400 nm.

16474-2-2013-amd-1-2022

The spectral irradiance distribution is normalized to 60 W/m2 in the passband from 300 nm to

Figure C.1 — Representative spectral irradiance distribution of xenon-arc lamps with type I
and type II daylight filters and the reference solar spectrum
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